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The Technology ..
Initiative and
Brownhills School
On 4th March 1992 the Gov:rnment
announced
that
Brownhills Commun ity School
was successful in its bid to
b ecome a centre of excell ence
for
Technology
and
w as

awarded a grant of £250,000 to
be spent on the refurbishment
and enhancement of the Desig n
Technology teaching within the
school.
A great deal of planning and
hard work over the summer has
meant t hat o ur Des ign and
Technology Department can be
officially opened this month.
£250,000 has meant that
pupils at Brown hills Community
School w i ll have the v ery best
facilities, a superior suite of
rooms and active industrial
involvement to prepare them for
adu lt life.
We are proud to be one of only
six schools in the Midlands to
have Technology status and
pleased to announce the first
school to open its doors to t he
Government's
Technology
Initiative.
The official opening of the first
Technology School in the country w as undertaken by Richard
Shepherd, M.P .. on 16th October
1992. T he school has also
invited the MayorofWalall, local
industrialists and the many
sponsors of the schoo l to the
official opening.

Richard Shepherd MP after opening the new Technology Suite at Brownhills School

The First
Technology School
to Open its Doors
W e now have:

"The Community Cemetery"
(Or is it?)
Dear residents of Brownhills,
Many thanks to the nine
young people from St. James
who spent a whole Saturday
morning helping clear part of
·Great Charles Street cemetery,
also to the three others from the
church who helped. Together
we cleared about a sixth of the
cemetery and uncovered some
graves that hadn't seen the light
of day for a long time (alongside
bottles, cans, shoes and undelivered local papers).

Great Charles Street cemetery.
As the vicar and I visit around
the parish we get endless complaints from people about the
state of the cemetery on the
assumption that it is their cemetery and that we ought to keep it
tidy. The church does spend
hundreds of pounds doing what
we can and we have volunteers
who give up their free time cutting and strimming, but it is a
hugh task. I have little sympathy
with people who are only too
quick to complain but when they
have the opportunity to do
something themselves they are
"too busy" or "someone else
should do it".

However, I was hugely disappointed by the poor response
(an understatement considering
no-one outside the church fellowship came in a town of
10,000!) to publicity asking
Perhaps next time you're
people to come and help tidy about to complain about your

cemetery or someone complains to you, stop and think - it is
OUR cemetery, what could we
or I do to show our respect for
the dead and those with living
memories of the dead? It does
seem that people see Great
Charles Street cemetery as 'our
cemetery' when it comes to their
friend/family burial but 'the
church's cemetery' when it
comes to tidying it up, even
when there is virtually no
income coming in for the
upkeep of that cemetery.
Would you like to 'adopt' and
keep clear a headstone and 6ft
by 3ft area of grass to show you
DO care? Why not contact me.

New Design Rooms.
New Resources Centre featuring
the latest IBM PC Computers
and all the hardware, e.g. scanners, colour printers, lazer printers.
A Colour Photocopying centre.
New Workshops for Materials,
Construction Electronics, etc.
New Art Rooms featuring Textiles, Graphic Design and
Ceram ic Studios.
New Food Technology rooms
featuring the latest gadgets.
A school wide Computer Network and two extensively equipped Computer Rooms featuring
the very latest RM Nim bus
3865X machines.
A new VI Form Study Room.

Reverend Stephen Girling (Curate)

A new Textile Mach ine Room.
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Back to Ravenscourt
It was a coincidence that
Graeme Hewes and myself
wrote our "Bits" at the same
time. Somebody had to say
something and the results are
encouraging.
I make no secret of the fact
that I would like to see the
Chamber of Trade, or something
similar back in operation, if th is
eventually comes about I w ill be
happy. In the meanti me a handful of enthusiastic ind ividua ls
have accepted the hospita lity of
Mr. Bob Whitehouse of the
Crown Inn to have a little informal chat to see if there was any
way we, as individuals, could
tidy up the precinct. I knew that
Councillor Graham Walker had
put in some time endeavouring
to do something about the
toilets, I had a chat with him. I
also had a chat with a Police
Sergeant at Aldridge, to my
absolute amazement on the day
Superintendent Evans and Chief
Inspector Nicholls put in an
appearance, this indeed is a very
welcoming response. It was all
done in three days by word of
mouth.
Mighty Oaks from Little Acorns
Grow-
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Arrangements
are
being
made for the Traders to be circulated so that feelings can be
assessed. lfthese are favourable
then we have the blessing of Mr.
Jarrett, Headmaster of Brownhills Community School who
will allow us to use school
accommodation for a meeting.

Supt. K. Evans of Aldridge and our own Brian Stringer
Mr. Jarrett told me that he
would like Traders to be more
involved with the School and the
School to be more involved with
the community. In fact he
suggested that the repairi ng of
the bench es in the precinct
could possibly become a Community Project for the School.
Councillor Graham Walker
has come up with some further
information regarding the Precinct and so maybe we can look
forward to a brighter spring nex1
year than this one has been.
When we are all bright and clear.
- let's hope we can keep it that
way!
So it's over to you folks - what
are we going to do?
Where do we go from here?

I«•ii I ~l!WLl1
Merry Hill?
more like
Merry Hell!
Dear Brian,
Did you really have to write
this article?
My husband has al ways
believed that he enj o yed shopping, now he has started to play
up and make excuses. I may not
forgive you for a lon g time!
Lorraine

Re-Opening of the Job Centre
At last the Job Centre has re·
opened, no one realises how
valuable a thing is until it's lost. I
know it has not been completely
lost but its notthe same as being
open on to the High Street. The
job centre gives a sense of security. Even though miracles
can't be worked every time at
least the knowledge that the
opportunity is there is a great
support. I know how much it
meant to me and the Job Club,
and lncomm Training, without

these very valuable stepping
stones I would not have climbed
out of the depths of despair. All I
wanted, like many other people,
was to work, unfortunately I
didn't fit into any category, my
training was out of date and I felt
like a hopeless case, at last here
I am still struggling, but with a
purpose and that is the difference.
I went to the morning breakfast time open day (unfortunately I couldn't stay for break-

fast) but I saw enoug h t o know
that all that can be done, will be
done and I wish the staff all success possible for the future and I
hope that we can have reg ular
feedback as to how they are
going on.
I sincerely wish all the people
who visit the best of luck, don't
g ive up trying. I can tell you quite
a lot about " How to be an overnight success" after twenty
years of struggling. It often takes
a little time.

IF KNITTING IS YOUR HOBBY
THEN TAKE A LOOK AT THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
Clearance
lines
always
available
Wide range
100 gm D.K
Economy
Range

100gm x25%
Wool
Patons Wendy
£1.99
Free table
with every
Bond Knitting

M/L

JUST WOOL

New Hayfield
Crushed
Velvet
Lay Bys
with no
extra charge

3 Ravens Court Precinct
High Street, Brownhills

400 Gram
A rans
from £6.35

Panda
Ribbons
CONES

Tel·. 0543 360082
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Flashback to
Brown hills

Gazette
April 1990
would like to thank Brian
Stringer for the help and support
he gave to Pelsall Road Community Group in the strugg le to
prevent the raising of the levels
at Birch Coppice. Over the years
there h ave been some very difficult times and support and
friendship has indeed been very
much appreciated. I refer particularly to his article (reproduced} published in the Brownhills Gazette dated April, 1990.
During the Autumn of this
year we have received the
attached (reproduced} letter, I
think th is speaks for itself. There
will be fu;ther reports when
informat ion is available. Th is is
not a w in or lose situat ion, but
thankfully, a compromise has
been reached. Our troubles are
not yet completely over, nor will
t hey be for a very long time but a
step in the right direction is
encouraging.

Dear Resident
Leigh Environmental Limited
are now undertaking the capping and restoration of the Birch
Coppice Landfill Site.
The Company will not be
applying to raise the levels and
landfilling at Birch Coppice will
cease for good.
The Company wishes to thank
the local residents for thei r cooperation during the life of this
site.
Andy Morris
Landfill Environmental
Manager

Thank you, Brian

Big savings on small screens
LOWEST PRICES
ON TV's & VIDEOS
COLOUR TV'S
1

FROM AS UTILE AS

£35

.J

is;::-=.,,,,,.~~===· -"'"'

Cold, dark nights. What better way to spend them
than watching your favourite 1V shows or
Video Films. At our price you can afford to buy a
1V and Video for youtself and your kids
Colour TV's - from as little £35 · £249
Videos from £59 • £299
Special D!fer -Remote Control Video's from only £89

WHO'S GOT THE POWER.
W~HAVE

FAST, EFFICIENT
REPAIR SERVICE
When your Power Tool fails bring it
to us. Repaired, or serviced in no time
Power Tools for all those Garden and
Home Maintenance jobs. Mowers,
Strimmers, Drills, Wallpaper
Strippers etc.

Video Film Hire·

3Tapes only £2 for

2nights
Cartoons · 3for only £1
for 2 nights

22-24 High Street,
Brown hills

Tel: 0543-376689

GUARANTEED
REPAIRS
CARRIED OUT
WITH CARE
*FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY EQUIPPED
BODY SHOP
REPAIRERS FOR ALL LEADING
INSURANCE COMPANIES

•
I

TEL:
(0543)
372036

.

TE, BROWNHlLLS, WEST MIDLANDS

60, SHANNON DRIVE, WILKIN ESTA

DRY PAUL AUTO
REFINISHERS
APPROVED
BODY REPAIR CENTRE

ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE

0543376588
Unit F
oun NAME Chase Road
GUAUAN'nms 1'11! Brownhills

STREfl

TESCO
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Brownhills Central
Townswomens Guild

STATION

} .

12 and 16 Seater Mini Buses,
AIRPORTS · BLACKPOOL LIGHTS
DAYS OUT · NIGHT CLUBS
SHORT AND LONG DISTANCES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
WHY DELAY PHONE TODAY
ON 0543 372191
MOBILE 0831 535775
OR CALL AT
209 WATLING STREET, BROWNHILLS, WALSALL
WEST MIDLANDS WS8 7JU
PERSONAL SERVICE GUARANTEED
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BOOKINGS AVAILABLE
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY NIGHT
:l"='l'.."=59:SrAt!C:lDl:IP150.Dia!Jlallfll5Dll

The Trooper - for a good night out
- A good selection of Bar Meals
and Home Cooked Food available Lunchtimes
and Evenings - Monday - Saturday
- Sunday Lunches
Christmas Menu available
from 1st December

The Trooper
Watling Street, AS, Wall, Near Lichfield
TEL: 0543 • 480413

I am pleased to report that the
Guild Autumn Fashion Show
was an unqualified success and
tickets for this, our main fund
raising event of the year, in aid
of Rainbow House Childrens'
Hospice, were completely sold
out.
The Show took place in the
elegant Champagne Suite, by
kind permission of the Management of Baron's Court, and the
fabulous fashions were supplied
by Tres Bon of Aldridge. The
flower
arrangements
were
loaned by The Secret Garden
Flower Shop of Lichfield and
added the final touches to a setting every bit as glamorous as
one could expect for such a glittering occasion.
The gorgeous models, whose
sizes ranged from 10 to 18, displayed outfits from Fashion
Houses such as Grazia, Carmel,
Bianco, Paul Separates, Bader,
Laurie Coats, Ladies Pride and
Ottoman. Barbara Webb, who
has been on the staff of Tres Bon
for many years, com pered the
Show with considerable flair, as
there were dozens of outfits on
view. Barbara said that 99% of
the fashions were Brit ish and
made in the U.K., the other 1%
were Italian. However, most of
the outfits could be obta ined in
sizes from 10 to 20, and some
garments up to size 24, so that
larger ladies were also catered
for. She emphasised that Tres
Bon could get any garment
altered if required and it was
usually possible for items to be
had on approval for a few days.
Barbara works at Tres Bon Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
w hile her colleague Nancy Ruston works Monday and Tuesday
and Lesley works Saturday
mornings. Gloria Hobman is the
proprietor, she keeps a close ey e
on the latest fashion trends and
does the bulk of the buying .
Barbara then introduced a
very comprehensive range of
autumn fashions ranging from
trousers and ski-pants at £29.99
to dresses and two-pieces at
around £180. Dresses and suits
in bold check fabrics were a
prominent feature of the show
and several dresses had detachable collars so making it possible to ring the changes. There
were three-quarter and full
length
coats
in
beautiful
uncrushable cashmere w hich
were affordably priced at between £150 and £180. There was
also a wide range of separates
and designer sweaters (one size)

TO ADVERTISE
INTHE

GACETTE
'E: 021 789 6768

which could be worn with trousers or a skirt. Most of th e blouses
were in 'warm to touch ' fabrics
some very reasonably priced at
£30. Several outfits suitable for
that special dinner date were
modelled, price in the region of
£60. Barbara suggested that
many of the items would make
ideal Christmas presents and I
am sure none of the ladies present would disagree w ith her on
that point. Tres Bon also stock a
wide range of costume jewellery
and fashion accessories to compleme nt any outfit.
Margaret Lee, Guild Chairman, thanked the ladies from
Tres Bon for putting on such a
magnificent show and the Management of Barons Cou rt for the
use of The Champagne Suite
which had provided such a
beautifu l setting forth e evening.
She t hen thanked all those
peop le w ho had bought tickets
for the Fashion Show, w ithout
whose sup port the event would
not have been possible. As
Chairman of the Guild she then
went on to thank all Members
w ho had been inv olved with the
event , especially Arts and Crafts
Secretary, Bridget Brookes, who
was responsible for the overall
organisation.
Fi na lly,
she
thanked the ladies who had
modelled the outfits so beautifully, Gloria for her unstinting
suppo rt, and Barbara for her
expertise in co mpering the
Show. Each of the lad ies was
then presented with a flower
arrangement as a token of
appreciation.
There were about a dozen raffle prizes, some donated by local
shopkeepers and our thanks go
to Chemicare, Poxons, Martins
Fruit and Flowers, Kitty Nevin
Beauty Consultant and Readec
for so generously supporting us.
Several
Guild
Members
donated raffle prizes personally.
Many thanks to Hilda who
donated a Marks and Spencer
gift voucher, Julia and Iris who
donated a basket of fruit, Margaret Lee a bottle of w ine, Alice a
cookery book.
A special thank y ou goes to
Mr. Alan Dyche, whose spontaneous gift of £28 in coppers is
greatly appreciated .
Also we w ould like to thank
The Secret Garden Flower Shop,
Lichfield, for the loan of the
delightful flower arrangements.
The Fashion Show turned out
to
be
a
great
success,
.thoroughly
enjoyed
by
everyone taking part. Gui ld
Members would like to thank all
those who came to the Show
and all those whose efforts contributed towards its success.
Proceeds will go to Rainbow
House Childrens' Hospice and
further
details
will
be
announced in the next issue.
Stella M. Hodgkiss,
Press Officer
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Local Scouts radio links
Jamboree on the Air (JOTA) is
an annual event when with the
help of licensed radio amateurs
who have the technica l and
resource skills, Scouts have an
opportunity to talk to Scouts and
Guides in many other parts of
the world.
Walsall Wood Scouts have for
several years set up their radio
station on Shire Oak Park.
parents helped with pitching the
tents and aeria ls so t hat the Station cou ld be ope rati ng for 14.30
hours on Saturday, 17 Octobe r
1992. Their station, GB2 WWG
was operated by Clive Roberts
GO FBO and Steve Ellison G7
APS w ho are both members of
the Can nock Chase Amateur
Radio Society.

contact
was
with
First
Budapest in Hungary followed
by contacts with stations
throughout Europe, Russia and
Amerita. Over the weekend contacts were made with m ore than
50 other stations in a total of 17
countries.

Transmitter
As a preparation to the
weekend and their Communication Badge the Scouts had bu ilt a
simple transmitter from parts
salvaged from an old television
set.

Rangers who gave permission
for the use of Shire Oak Park.
Picture shows the 1st Walsall
Group Scout Leader, Malcolm
Orton, with Cub Scout Edward
Carter highlighting on their m ap
another radio link.

More than 50 visitors called in
at the Station during the
weekend including Helen Kennedy of the Walsall Countryside

"Come to a Thunderbird Christmas Party
and Christingle Service"
If you are 7 - 11 years old you
are invited to a Thunderbird
party in St. James Chu rch Hall,
w hether or not you came to the
Thu nderbi rd holiday club back
in A ugust (if you were a t rooper,
bring you r gea r) . There will be
ga mes, a quiz, food, drink and
prizes. After t he party we shall
go straight into church for our
Christingle Service when we will
sing th e songs (yes even 'Father

Adm i ral' and 'Be Bold, Be
Strong'), receive Christingles
(Candles, fruit and nuts in
oranges) and hear the story
behind Christ's birthday. All the
family are invited to the service
(and the party if they wa nt to
help ).
Here's the plan:

Service: 6.30 p.m . to 7.30 p.m.
AGES: Party: 7 to 11 year o lds
Service: All the fam ily
PLEASE NOTE: Please let us
know if you are coming to the
party so we know how much
food to prepare.
Contact Stephen Girling (50
Lichfield Road, 378542). or Margaret Powe ll (145 Great Charles
Street , 371396).

DATE: Sunday 29th November
TIME: Party: 5 p.m. to 6.20 p.m.

IN MEMORY
SAMUEL WATSON November
4th 1968 - Treasured mem ories
tenderly kept of a dear dad we
will never forget. Loved and
remembered always. Son John,
Daughter-in-Law
Ann
and
Grandchildren.

NOW'S THE TIME
TO GET YOUR CAR
IN SHAPE FOR WINTER
Our Comprehensive Servicing Facilities include :
Engine Tuning - Mechanical Repairs - Welding Brakes - Clutches etc. Full Hydrolastic Service Loca l Vehicle collection and delivery service when
you have your car serviced.

MOT - CURRENT PRICE Only £17 .50
Inc. FREE Re-Test
You could be breaking the new MOT law
EXHAUST EMISSION TESTING
NOW AVAILABLE
Petrol forecou rt
is attended service
Open
8.00 a.m.-8 p.m. weekdays
8.00 a.m. -8 p.m. weekends

~

YOURlOCAL
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Anchor Garage Ltd
42 LINDON ROAD, BROWNHILLS
Phone (0543)373l54
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WEST MIDLANDS CO-OPERATIVE

Funeral Services
A 24 hour personal
service for the
arrangement of
funerals (in the
privacy of your
own home if
required).

9 High Street,
Brown hills
Tel:

0543 452896
ALSO AT:

m

Tel: 0543416660
Tel: 0922 21808
Tel: 0543 572644

26 Tamworth Street, Lichfield

WEST MIDLANDS Hatherton Street, Walsall
49 Park Road, Cannock

People who care

ASTBURY ELECTRICAL

~"--Y-

SERVICES -~ ----~~ __ _
---

/ I \

1

l ) --

BURGLAR ALARMS
fitted from £350. 00
ELECTRIC
SHOWERS
fitted and plumbed
from £250. 00
Free Written
Quotations
Rewiring
Inspection & Testing
Commercial & Industrial
Maintenance Contracts

Daytime 0836 219564
Evenings 0543 371908

The Ombudsman
-Who's He?
If you 've ever tried to complain about a Local Government
service such as a Cou ncil
Department or Police Authority
you'll understand that complaining to the same department
about its own staff's failure to
admi nister your rights and
requirements can be intimidating and, more often than not,
pointless.
Approach ing
your
Local
Councillor is sometimes effective, but how often do you find
one who interviews away from a
local
government building,
there are those that do and th is
can be the first sign of a supportive service.
If you are not satisfied with
your councillor's service, the
most effective step is to
approach the Local Government
OMBUDSMAN, but only with
reference to complaints about
mal-administration. You can ask
the
Local
Government
Ombudsman ta investigate to
see if you have suffered injustice
by
maladministration.
The
Ombudsma n is independant
and impartial, gives a service
w hich is confidential and free of
charge, and has the same powers as the High Court to require
people to provide information or
produce documents for the
investigation.
If it is found that injustice has
been caused by maladministration, the Ombudsman usually
suggests how the injustice can
be put right. The form which
enables you to subm it your

C9p:1plaint

aoout

the Council?

flow m c<>mplJiu to

THE.LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
OMBUDSMAN

.. , w'""'"·';,,
. .......... ,.w;.o>
.\<~_.,,

complaint is available from your
local Citizens Advice Bureau.
You may find this form difficult
to obtain from Neighbourhood
Offices, and other council run
departments, so approach the
Citizens Advice Bureau or write
to
Local
Government
Ombudsman, 21 Queen Anne's
Gate, London, SW1H 9BU, asking for the Ombudsman complaint booklet.
Remember YOU the public
have a right to complain, so
don 't be treated unfairly, exercise your rights, be compensated and effect a change. It is
YOU the public that fund these
Local Government services,
make them serve you and not
themselves.

M. R. Greveson
Advisor

New Mother & Toddler Club
I have been delighted to learn
recently that there is goi ng to be
a new Mother and Toddler Club
in Brownhills. It is to be officially
opened on the 20th November,
1992, and stems from the Nursery School in Bricklin Street,
but the actual venue will be at
Ogley School.
The Mayor - Mrs O'Hare will
be laun ching the occasion at
9.30am on Friday the 20th
November, 1992.
A lot of work has been done by
the Committee and Mums to

make the area safe <ind sure for
the toddlers. Help has come
from the Nursery School and
also t he Family Centre at Bailey
House has been v ery forthcoming with help and equ ipment.
An entrance fee of 25 pence
will be made and there will be
books, puzzles, push along toys,
above all congenial company
both for the children and the
mums. Minibus trips may also
be on the agenda.
I THINK IT IS A WONDERFUL
IDEA!

~~~~~~~~~~l
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OGLEY HAY NURSERY SCHOOL

~

Brickiln Street, Brownhills
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M
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CHRISTMAS FAVRE
Saturday November 28th

10.00 a.m. to 12 Noon
Admission: 10p
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A modest man in our midst!
Not many people know this,
but I found out in a round about
sort of way because the man
himself was too modest to tell
me. Did you know that one of
'our own loca l Doctors accompanied the previous trip to wartorn former Yugoslavia? A lso
that he is off again on Friday on
the next one. I don' t w ish t o
embarrass Dr. Jose of Pelsa ll
Road too much, but I am very
proud indeed that Brow nhills is
represented in the effort to help
others in need. I w ish the g rou p
well and look forward on t heir
return to shar ing some of t heir
experiences with you, perha ps
we could do a little more to help
on the next trip !
Also I had the pleasure and
privilege ve ry recently of spendi ng an ev ening with M r. David
Lloyd-Price at his h o m e in Can-

nock, together with a companion, when I interviewed him
about some of the good works
he does in t he course of his busy
life. I found him to be charming,
witty, hardworking and a great
inspi rat ion to young people. I
heard some of his music which I
fou nd
enthralling,
perhaps
because it was my kind of music
and his story was very interesting , (more at a later date). I hope
he mea nt it w hen he said I could
call again!
M r. Lloyd-Price is the man
wh o wrote the Aid Convoys
so ng of h ope " HANDS OF
LOVE " .
The Mayor - Mrs Dorothy
O'Hare must be congratulated
on her consistent support of so
much that goes on around us I
wish I had her energy.
Good luck to all!!

Crime until mid-October
Not too bad for c rime in ou r
area this time. Burgla ries firstly
were at th e fo llowing premises:
A flat in Bailey House where
fishing tackle was stolen, three
shops in t he centre of Brownhills,
and
two
addresses
occupied by pensioners were
entered by a man and woman
who stole money from these
people. The couple "conned"
t hei r way into the homes by convincing the peop le that they
w ere old friends of their fam i ly.
Please do advise your elderly
relatives not to allow anyone
t hey do not know into t heir
homes and to always check their
identity properly if they state
that they are from an official
organ isation.
Also please adv ise them to
use do or chains.
Factory premises in Bro wnh ills had two young men "sneak
i n" t o t heir office prem ises and a
wallet was stolen, one m o rning.
A g reen ho rse box wa s stolen
fro m Brown hi lls - have you seen
it?
Th e following vehicles were
stolen from o ur area - a grey
BMW sa loon from the Lichfield

Road area; a Maxi saloon from
Silver Cou rt Gardens and
a nother v ehicle w as stolen fro m
ALDI car park; veh icles were
broken into i n Chapel Street,
Brownh ills, Lichfield Road and
Shannon Drive.
Two pedal cycl es were stolen,
one a "Raleigh YUKEN" from
High Street, Brown hills and one
a "GIANT" Mountain Bike from
Barnetts Lane in Brownhills.
Anne Dickinson

Clayhanger Community
---Association---Clayhanger
Community
Association has a new club starting
on
13t h
November.
Interested people hav e the
chance to come along to a free
"keep-fit" session, on Friday
night 8.00 p.m. till 9. 15 p.m . In
the Community Centre. Then if
you enj oy that session you w ill
have the opportunity to enrol for
further sessions. £1.25 single
session or 4 sessions for £4.00.
Refreshments w ill be available.
The class wil l be taken by a qualified Keep-fit instructor, and a
"weigh-in" facility will also be
available for those who need an
incentive to lose weig ht as well!!
The following clubs are up
and running and any new members are welcome Clangers:
M onday . evenings & Friday
ev en i ngs
5.30till 7.30 p.m .
20p session - Age groups 5-11
y ears
Junior Youth Clubs:

Mother & Toddler Club:
T hursday mornings 10.30 till
12.00. 50p child , w h ich includes
tea or coffee, ju ice and biscuits.
T he children are able to enjoy
paintin g, sand play etc. in a
friendly e nvironment.
P.S.
Fathers' are welcome too! For
further details ring the Centre
on Brownhills 374642 or come
along to the relevant clubs.

COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Book Sale: Ideal Christmas
Presents
Thursday 19th November
8.00 p.m.

TABLE TOP SALE ON
SUNDAY 29TH NOVEMBER
AT 10.00 A.M.
BOOK A TABLE ON:
374642

Mondays 7.30 till 10.00 pm
Senior Youth Clubs:
T hursdays 6.30 till 10.30 pm
20p sess ion:
Age groups 10-15 years
15 years - 22 years

Carers Support Group
A ca rers su pport group has
recently been formed in the Walsa ll Wood area. The fortnightly
meetings g iv e carers the opportunity to share experiences a nd
to receive advice on services,
benefit and supp ort that is available t o them. In th e fu ture, it is
ho p ed that g uest speakers wil l'
be invited to address the gro up
m embers on specialised issu es
related to caring.
All carers are welcom e. At present the group consists of

7

people who are caring for
elderly parents, spouses and
children with special needs.
The group m eet on alternate
Thursdays at the Community
Room, 27 Druids Walk, Wa lsall
W ood , between 10.30 a.m . 12.30 p .m . Remaining dates for
t his year are 12 November, 26
November and 10 December.
Anyon e interested can call at
the Commun ity Room on these
dates, or contact Jane or Martin
on Pelsall 685811.

Christmas Decoration Class
Wednesday 2nd December
at 11.00 a.m.
£1 inc. coffee, biscuits and
phot o copy of demonstration

Grand Xmas Draw : Raffle Prizes
- Turkey - Whisky - Brandy Xmas Pud and various other
prizes. Tickets available at the
Centre. Draw will take place at
the Fete on 12th December.
CLAYHANGER
CHRISTMAS FETE
Saturday 12th December in the
Community Centre at 2.00 p.m.
Bring the chilldren to see Santa.
YOUTH CLUB XMAS DISCO
21st December at 7.30 p.m.
-!ll:5!!1:5!!1:5!.!C5f'Jl:S!'.!1:5!'Ut.-<::ri

THE ROYAL OAK CHESTERROAD
, SHIRE OAK
BROWNHILLS
Full Menu Monday to Saturday 12.00 - 2.00, 7.00 - 9.30
Specials Monday to Thursday
2 x Mixed Grills - Lamb Chops Soz Steak
Kidney, Gammon, Egg £7.00 - SAVE £2.90
2x1/2 Chickens for £5.50 - SAVE £2.40
Lunchtime Specials - From £1.30
Children' ~ Me~tJ. - ~9e up to 12 years
We now serve Home Cooked Sunday Lunch £3.95
Ansells Traditional Beers
ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
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Golden
Wedding
Surprise
If ever there was a fairy tale
experience this was it. Wartime
weddngs of necessity had to be
within certain parameters, but
this was proof if ever there was
any needed that it is never too
late to make an effort and create
a wonderfu l experience.
Earlier this year Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis of 84, Whitehorse Road,
Brownhills, celebrated their fifti eth wedding anniversary. I met
them earlier on another matter
and promised to return nearer
the date to see how they were
getting on. I have to say that the
time I spent with them has been
among the most pleasurable.
To begin with they went to
Park View Methodist Chapel to
reaffirm their vows, and give
thanks for the years they had
spent together, their family and
friends. I know from experience
how moving an experience this
can be and was quite overwhelmed with their telling of it.
After the service they were
transported to the Reception in a
vintage Rolls Royce, they certainly made it in style. The lady
wore a cream lace suit with such
elegance that no one could pos-

sibly believe that that she was
the age she must surely be, she
didn't even look 50 let alone a bit
older and the groom of fjfty
years certainly didn't let her·
down they made a super couple
as photographs have since
proved. The Reception was held
at Swifen Hall, Lichfield, where
they spent the night in the
Samuel Johnson Suite.
On the day a large framed picture of the couple's original
wedding
day
photograph

greeted them on arrival at the
hotel, this picture now hangs in
their home annd I must say I
think it was a lovely idea, it was a
surprise to them.
At the original wedding a
chocolate cake was the order of
the day because of a shortage of
icing sugar and this time the
cake was presented by Cadburys together with 60 individual cakes for the guests, this
was delivered in a refrigerated
van.

The couple have three children - 1 son and 2 daughters,
and two grand children, who
organised a second honeymoon
for them on a Greek Island
including a three day cruise.
This was to be a holiday of a
lifetime, unfortunately I have
si nce learned that Mr. Dennis
has Shing les and was unable to
make the journey. This is a very
sad note to end on and I do hope
that it will not be too long before
the holiday can be re-arranged.

Enjoy your night out at Christmas· Book your transport early!
Dear Sir/Madam,
CAN WE BE OF SERVICE TO YOU?
RADIO CONTROLI.EiJ CARS I MINI BUS

Bee Jay radio controlled cars and mini bus is

IJCENSED BY W.B.C

a taxi service run by my wife and/, over the last
2 112 years.
We are local people and offer a fast and
efficient service using JO modern cars and
professional drivers who are security vetted and
licensed by Walsall Borough Council.

Telephone
Brownhills (0543)

373737/374483
Car Phone No.
0831 324526
-24 HOURS

Yours faithfully,

/3~
B. E. Jenkins
BEEJAYCARS

Also Aldridge 55622
W .B.C. LICENSED CARS
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SHIRE OAK COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Shire Oak Community School's
Parents Vote YES for G.M.S.

/ .

The parents of pupils at Shire
Oak Community School have
voted by a massive margin for
the school to seek Grant Maintained Status.
The full result of the parental
ballot was reported by the Electoral Reform Society at 3.45 p.m .
on 19th October 1992. 72 % of
those eligible voted: 69 % voted
YES, 31% NO.
The school now has to put forward formal proposals to the
Secretary of State for Education,
and his decision should be
known in the near future.
Mrs. C. Bryan, Headteacher,
stated :
"I am most encouraged and

impressed that so many of our
par ents took part in the democratic process, and that such a
high proportion have supported
their governing body in deciding
to seek Grant Maintained Status
for the school. Once again it is
testimony to the fact that our
parents play a full part in determining what is best for the
school. It is absolutely clear now
that all elements of the school
are united in believing that the
school's i nterests will be best
served by becoming Grant
Maintained."
It is believed that the proportion of parent s who voted represents one of the higher recorded

Out and About with
the School
Geography Department
I am certain that over the last
few weeks many Shire Oak
parents will have been asked to
sign parental consent forms for
·their children to take part in
Geography fieldwork trips.
Since September th e Geog.raphy Department, led by Mr.
Evans, have taken over two
hundred and seventy pupi ls
away to Snowdonia or Church
Stretton. Just as important they
all came back as well!
The pupils taking Geography
in years 10and11 travelled up to
Snowdonia
to
study
the
glaciated landscape around
Cwm ldwa! and the Nant Ffrancon Valley.
All year 9 pupils were taken to
the Church Stretton area so that
they could undertake some
fieldwork based on stream
characteristics.
In both cases the trips
involved pupils in measuring
and recording i n the field to
complement the w ork t hey have
done in the classroom.
It has certa inly been a busy
time for the Geogra phy Departm ent this term . In addition to the
above field trips we have been
involved w ith p upils from J
number of Jun ior Schools. As
part of Shire Oak Open Days
junior school p upils worked
extremely h ard and enthu siastically to produce a map of th e
area outsid e the Geography
room
u sin g
a
mapping
technique kn own as plane tabling. The m ap w as p roduced i n
reco rd time and th e pu pils left
full o f enthu siasm fortheir trip to
Shire Oak.
Year 7 and 8 pupils visited the
Shire Oak Park Nature Reserve
to see how an ol d quarry has

been converted to provide the
area with a leisure amenity.
All these activities should be
seen not as "days off", but
rather that they support the
work of pupils as they follow
courses in National Curriculum
Geography.
A display of pupils' follow-up
work and a visual record of the
various trips are displayed at
Shire Oak for parents and pupils
to see.
R. V. Tayler
Geography Department

figures for any parenta l ballot
that there has been. Similarly
the figure of 69% voting yes is a
far more decisive proportion
than has been the case in most
ballots. Mrs. Bryan added, "This
can only help the school's case
when its proposals are put to the
Secretary of State."
If the application is successful
Shire Oak will become only the
third Walsall Comprehensive
School to be given Grant Maintained Status, following Streetly
and St. Thomas More.
Parents Decide
Councillor Rick Gamble, one
of the Governors of the School
said he was pleased with the
decision. "I am delighted that
the parents have taken this
opportunity to ensure local
democracy in the running of

their o wn School. The future of
the Scho ol is n ow fa irly and
squarely in the hands of parents,
Governors and staff. I am sure it
will be a success " he sa id .
The School now has to p repare proposals to p ut to the Secretary of State for Education
detailing how it intends to run
itself.
Wendy Coll i ns, the only Governor opposed to this mov e,
expressed her concern that if it is
approved the Schoo l w ill lose its
role in the communit y. "I can see
the arguments for and against
opting out and clea rly if t his is
what the parents want so be it,
but I hope that at a later date
they do not feel they acted wit hout being fully informed" , she
told the Gazette.
Governors meet shortly to discuss the proposa ls.

if IT'S GLASS
AND GLAZING
WE DO IT!
Trade and Retail supplied
Decorative Glass, M irrors,
Sealed Units, Safety Glass
Whatever your need
If it's Glass call us

KINGDOM GLASS
PROCESSING LTD
UNIT 2, CHASE ROAD, BROWN HILLS
PHONE: 0543 - 452619 & 370193
FAX: 0543- 373555

~t

®lbe miilkin 35nn
& l\t.Staurant

Hednesford Road, Brownhills

60 seat A'La Ca rte Traditional Restauran t· Also available for
Weddings, Parties and other functions. Or why not relax in the
comfortable surroundings of our Tudor Bar.
Treat yourself to ou r popular Sunday Lunch . 4 cou rses - £7 .50

Christmas Bookings now being taken
Four Course Christmas Dinner £12.50
Christmas Day £29.50
Boxing Day £15.00

e

Take Away Sunday Lunch £3.50
Extensive Bar Meal Menu Lunchtimes,
Evenings, our comprehensive restaurant menu includes
Gourmet selection in addition to our a la carte and
table d'hote Menus
For Bookings Telephone: 0543 371193
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Superb Examination Results
at Brownhills School
Pupils at Brownhills Community School achieved the best
results ever by any Comprehensive School in Wa lsall in the
GCSE Summer Examinations of
1992.
A report to the Ed ucation
Committee in November by the
Director of Education, Mr. Mike
Quinn, highlig hted the fact that
44.1 % of pupils in Year 11 at the
school achieved 5 or more GCSE
passes at the higher grades equivalent to the old "O" level
pass. 53.6% of all ent ries in this
year's group achieved a higher
grade.
The average pe rcentage of
pupils nationally achieving 5 or
more high grades was 38% for

Florida visit
by school?
We may be taking another
visit to Florida, USA next May. If
you are interested in receivi ng
further details please contact
Mrs Jackson at the school on
Brownhills 452886.

1992 and in Walsall the average
was 32%.
Headteachers, Allan Jarrett,
commented that the friendly
businesslike atmosphere at th e
school produced the correct
environment for staff and pupils
to work together to achieved
these superb resu lts.
Individual results inclu ded
one p u p il wit h 10 passes at the
higher grades and another w it h
9 passes - all at Grad e A A ll
pupils in t he school i n Year 11
during t he Summer Term
ga ined at least one or more passes in GCSE compared to 91%
nationally and 92% in Wa lsall.
Good results at "A" level
resulted in 48% of all pupils
entering Further Education and
32%
moving directly into
employment.
One
student
gained 4 passes at "A" level - 2
at Grade A. 1 at Grade Band 1 at
Grade C.
Governor s congratulated the
pupils of the school on their
wonderful achievements and
they look forward to another
successful year in 1993.

MARILYNS UNISEX
HAIR SALON
52 LINDON ROAD
BROWNHILLS
TEL: 372755
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PECIAL OFFER PERM
ONLY£9.95

School to
receive
National
Award

300 Club
winners
AUGUST
£50
£25
£15
£10

VJ Barrasford
Mrs Whitehouse
Mrs Westwood
M rs Reade

No69
No156
No139
No86

SEPTEMBER
£200 GA Stokes
£200 P Bio ore
£100 DWillenbruch
£50 MrsWard
£25 B Barnett
£15 EHill
£10 Mrs Burton

No92
No22
No16
No30
No145
No99
No137

Headteacher, Allan Jarrett
and two representatives of the
,,.tu dents will travel to London on
Tuesday, 24th November to
receive the National Curricu lu m
Award for Community Education.
T his Award was granted the
school in recognition of its work
and v ery close ties with Brownh ill s Community Association.
The party will be received at the
Barbica n Centre, London and
the Award will be presented in
front of an audience.

OCTOBER
£50
£25
£15
£10

Lisa Grim mitt
Ian Coates
Mrs Beard
Mrs Powell

N 130
No105
No127
No57

If anyone would like the
chance to w in on our 300 Club
draw, please do not hesitate to
contact Brownhills School on
0543 452886. December's prize
money amou nts to £1000! ! !

Christmas
Fay re
Christmas Fayre .... Christmas
Fayre .... Christ mas Fayre ....
We will be holding our Annual
Christm as Fay re on Mond ay, 7th
December at 7.00p m. Parents
can expect the usual lively evening of g ames to p lay, stalls to
browse through, competitions
and entertainment. Please co me
along and join in the fun.

STYLE AND IMAGES
Look at this Unbeatable Offer
Tina's Special Perms
for only £12.00
OFFER FINISHES END OF DECEMBER

Plus Xmas Vouchers
£5, £10, £15 for Hair & Beauty

Telephone: 0543 373271
20 HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS

.PREMIUM
SAUSAGES AND HOME COOKED MEATS
- MADE
BYRAYWILLIAMS OF COURSE!
· You can't beat the taste of trad1t1onal sausages.
Ours are made on the premises using only the finest ingredients.

Whole Barbecue- Chickens ~o9ked on the premises

·Only £3.50 - 1/2 Chickens - £1 .75
HOME MADE SCOTCH EGGS - 39p each

Now available to order
Gluten Free Sausages-a-nd Beefburgers _
·--.FOR PRIME MEAT AND FRIENDLY SERVICE COME AND SEE

Ray Williams
YOUR FAMILY BUTCHER
28 SILVER COURT, BROWNHILLS

TEL: BROW NIIlLLS 360910

Clean your leaves
up

with a
SWEEPERVAC

The right Tools
whatever the job
In the Garden
a·round the Home
HIRE-SALES SPARES - REPAIRS
Heavy Duty Cult ivators, Mowers,
Wallpaper Strippers,
Cement M ixers, Ang le Gr inders,
Chain Saw s.
Call in - whatever Too l you're after

BROWN HILLS
MOWERS
181 HIGH STREET
BROWNHILLS

Tel: Brownhills 3777 19
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Brownhills Communttv
Association

Adult Education
Courses
January 1993

,

The following courses will commence this week starti ng 11th
January 1993, subject to there
being sufficient enrolments:
Tuesdays: 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm:
(10weeks)
Bricklaying from Basics: to be
held at the Activities Centre,
Chester Road, Brownhill s.
Wednesdays: 7.00 pm -9.00 pm:
Intermediate Standard Machine
Knitting (15 weeks): Deakin
Avenue , Brownhills
Beginners
Computers
(10
weeks: ) Deaki n Avenue, Brownhills
Thursdays: 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm:
First Aid (St John's Certificated)
(10 weeks): Deaki n Avenue,
Brown hills
Fees: £16 per 10 weeks
enrolment fee

+

£1

Furth er detail s ring Brownhills
452119.

Brown hills
Community Events

Awards Day
On Monday, 23rd November,
Brownhills Community School
will celebrate the success of this
y ear with its Eighth Annual ·
Awards Day. During the afternoon Mrs Doreen Marlow,
Headteacher of Holy Trinity
Infants School will present the
awards to pupils in Years 7, 8
and 9. In the evening Mr David
Moorcroft, the Olympic runner
and television sports commentator will present the awards to
pupils in Years 10, 11 , 12 and 13
as well as members of the community.

Brownhills School
Calendar
23rd November
Awards Day
26th November
Baker Day
27th November
Occasional Day
7th December
Christmas Fayre
15th December
Christmas Concert and Senior
Citizens' Party
16th December
Christmas Concert
18th December
School closes for Christm as

This event is to rewaro -.,dustry, bravery and progress ·n the
fields of education, sport, le;sure
and t he community. Anyone
wishing to attend please contact
Mrs A Jackson at th~ school on
Brownhills 452886 for tickets.

Roller Disco
Roller Disco comes to Brownhills
on
Monday,
30th
November in the schoo l's
Sports Hall with the following
sessions:
Junior Under 14 session
5.00 pm - 6.30 pm
Family session
6.30 pm - 8.00 pm
Senior session
8.00 pm - 9.30 pm
Roller skates are provided and
th e cost per person w ill be £1.50
per session.

Thurs - Sat, 26 • 28 Nov:

Brownhills Players presents:
• An Englishman's Home• a play
by Stephen Mallabatt at Brownhills
Community
School
Theatre: 7.30 pm Adults £2.50:
Ch ildren £1 .50: Tickets available
at the Community Office.
Sat, 28th Nov:
" Old Time Music Hal l"
Commun ity Lounge, Brownhills
Commun ity School, Deakin
Avenue, Brown hills. W itl}Aynuk
and Ayl i (Black Country Comedians) Tony Vincentffony Randle!The Anvil Chorus (Barber
Shop Quartet) and "Lizzie
Wigins " (Comedian)
Tickets £5 - Ring 0543 452119
Wed - Sat, 6 - 9 Jan:
T he Bernard Parr Organisation
presents: "Sinbad the Sailor"
(Pantomime)

D. J. WILKINS
&Co.
INCORPORATED FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANTS
Complete accountancy service

Brownhills
Community
School

From book-keeping, wages and VAT returns to
completed annual accounts.
(Secretarial service available)

Competitive Rates.

Ring(0543)676707

Deakin A venue, Brownhills
Walsall. WS8 7QG
Tel: (0543) 452886/452450

JOHN WESTON D.O. (Hons.) M.B.E.O.A.

Head: A. Jarrett B.Sc

at I Old Town Lane
Pelsall
Tel: PELSALL 685278

We cordially invite you to attend our

PROSPECTIVE
PARE-" TTS EVENING
Tuesday. 17th :\ovember 1992
at 7. 15 pm

'·The heart of
th e Communit)"'
Schools (;urrkulum A"' ant
1992

OSTEOPATH

Tech nology
Schools
l nitiathe

1992
·,,·111rrnf e.\ cellence"

Osteopathy can help:-

Back pain , lumbago, sciatica. trapped nerves, neck pain .
frozen shoulder, tennis elbow, arm pain , knee problems,
arthritis and most musculo - skeletal problems.
Clinic hours:- l(J.00 a.m . un ti l 8.00 p.m. and
Saturday mo rnings.

Registered with the British and European Osteopathic
Association and the Guild of Oste~paths.
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BROWNHILLS ARCHIVES
Two photographs for you this
month. The first sent in by Mr.
Harold Leek of Humphries.
House, and it shows the Royal
Antlavan Order of the Buffaloes
pictured outside their new headquarters soon after it was built in
1926.
He has named the following TICH GREEN (Schoolteacher).
MR. BRADBURY, MR. MASON
{the tenant ofThe Station Hotel ). .
MR. HAYNES (Butcher). MR.
HILL, MR. PLANT, BILL HEATH,
MR. COOPER, MR. CHALLIES,
MR. SADLER {Sadler Road is
named after him). MR.DALTON,
and HAROLD'S FATHER, HARRY
LEEK, who is the first man seated on the left.
The second one will bring
back a lot of memories for
Clayhanger folk who w ill
immediately recognise flooding
under the railway bridge that
used to cross the road near the
junction of High Street and
Bridge Street.
We had to wade through that
lot every day we had heavy rain,
to get to Ogley or the Central
Schoo ls. But who cares when
you're kids. We rode bikes
through it, sailed on it, made
stepping stones, and enjoyed
every minute of it.

Royal AntJavan Order of the Buffaloes 1926
You can also see the high bank
of waste (slag} on the right hand
side of the road under the bridge
that used to attract coal pickers
in droves. You may also notice
the modern style lamp post on
the right by the telegraph pole,
which appears to be on the

embankment. In fact it was on
the Colliery tip road that was
allowed access over the road by
one side of the bridge to start·
their tipping on the . left hand
side. They used massive Euclid
lorries that worked all through
the night.

The picture was sent to us by
Mrs. Dunn of Pelsall Road, and
printed by permission of THE
WALSALL OBSERVER who took
the orginal.
Recognise any of the three
lads? Drop a line to The Gazette
if you do.

•.'

•

CLAYHANGER RAILWAY BRIDGE FLOOD

t
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Some of our
Yesterdays
.

Fornter Shire Oak
pupil 01arries
The marriage of Mr. Timothy
Stringer and M iss Andrea Beddows took place at St. Michael's
and All Angels, Pelsall, on the
26th September.
The bride is the youngest
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. D. Beddows of Chap el Street, Pelsall,
and th e groom is the only son of
Mr. & Mrs. B. Stringer of Park
Close, Brownhills.
The bride, who is an R.N .M.H.
at St. Margarets Hospital, Great
Barr, and a former pupil of Pel. sail Comprehensive, wore a full

ength ·vory dress of Dupion silk..
her bridesmaids, S
Stri nger,
the groom's sister, and Mandy
Beddows, the bride's sister,
wore ballerina length dresses in
a pink floral design.
The groom is an ex-Shire Oak
pupi l and works as a coachbuilder for the West Midlands Passenger Transport Executive.
The best man was Mr. Gary
Wood.
Th e couple took their honey-.
moon in Turkey.

30th October, 1942, saw the
sta rt of the Battle of El Alamem
with on e thousand guns thundering into action before dawn.
The Afrika Korps being desperately short of supplies, particularly petrol, proved no match for
the Eight Army and couldn't halt
the advance into Tob ruk by the
13th November, 1942. On the
15th November, bells were ringing out through the length and
breadth of the land sig nalling
the victorious outcome of the
battle, which proved to be the
turning point of the war with
Germany and her allies.
The 29th November. was a
bad day for the A mericans - coffee rationing began !
25 years later the news wasn't
quite so euphoric, but just as
important to the man in the
street. 19th November, saw the
devaluation of t he pound and
Harold Wilson's famous television broadcast telling us "It does
not mean, of course, that t h e
pound in your pocket or purse or
in
your
bank has
been
devalued."
The Bank rate also rose from
5.5 to 6 per cent.

Briefly, on the 5th October, the
British lawn Tennis Association
abolished the distinction between amateurs and professionals, leading the way to the millionaire professionals we have
today.
The 25th October, saw the
Abortion Bi ll passed by Parliament and three days later all
Horse racing in the U.K. was suspended due to an outbreak of
foo t and mouth d isease.
It doesn't seem ten years that
Mrs. Thatcher told the Conservative Conference in Brighton
" The National Health Service is
safe with us".
Prince A ndrew cut short a
holiday on the island of M ustique with actress Koo Stark due
to the attention from th e media.
It was on t he 2nd November,
that Channel 4 went on the air
and it was on the 22nd the
pound dropped to $1.581 after
the Government said it would
not intervene to support it.
When Harold W ilson devalued
the pound 15 years earli er it was
then $2.40.
Finally, the much loved British
comedian Arthur Askey died on
16th November, aged 82 .

Closing Down Sale Due To Retirement
Everything must go - 11uge savings on Beds!
Bedroom
Furniture
3 Piece

SI NGLE FROM £49.00
DOUBLES FROM £79.00
BUNK BEDS FROM £109.95
MATTRESS
Si ngles from £34.95
Doubles from £59.00
Orthopaedic Beds £139.00

Pine Beds• Metal Beds
•Brass Beds• Four Posters
Aquarius Pocket Sprung
Hqnd Made Divan
The Ultimate in comfort and luxury,
864 individually wrapped springs
conforms to body shape.

PROMOTION PRICE: £299 Normally £400

Occasional Furniture, Corner Cabinets in Mahogany or Yew from £99.50
Nest of Tables - T.V. Video Cabinets Hi-Fi Cabinets - AJso selection of
Mirrors and Pictures at realistic prices
Bedroom Furniture
. 5ft Units £159.00 - Robes £79.95
Chests of Drawers from £29.95

Celeste 3 Piece - Our Price £399 normally~
Other Suites from £199
Top Part Exchange Allowance on your Old Suite
Orthopaedic High Seat - High Back Chairs £99.00
Rocking Chairs from £69 .50
Kiddies Rockers £29.95

NORMAN EVANS~
93-95 HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS
TELEPHONE: 0543 373442

CANE FURNITURE
3 Piece White Cane Su ites £99.50
3 Piece Tri Colour Suites £129.50
Clifton 3 Piece Upholstered Suites
Choice of 16 patterns £179.50
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Mixed
United Carriers Sponsor
---Walsall Wood F C - - - fortunes
for Town
Town played 5 games in
October winning 3 and losing 2.
The first defeat was at Martial
Art s where Town were unlucky,
concedi ng 2 goals in 2 minutes,
but having all the play in the 2nd
half. However, they squandered
chance after chance. Town's
other defeat was at the hands of
t he r ei g ni ng league champions,
Bilston Comm. College 0-4.
Again Town conceded 2 goals in
the first 5 minutes and then a
goal either side of half time.
Town also had their chances in
the game, having 2 balls cleared
off the line and twice hitting the
cross bar, another game Town
should have come away with at
least a point.

United Carriers dept manager Phil Mai shakes hands with David Reed the clubs Captain, who is
wearing the new kit for the first time while club Chairman, John Sylvester and
manager Micky Speake held the cheque presented to them.
•

Christmas Bookings
Now being taken at

THE ROYAL OAK
Christmas Menu
from 23rd November
for all the family

ALMA'S PANTRY
For the best in Home Cooking
LUNCHTIME
Cottage Pies, Steak and Kidney,
Chicken and Mushroom, Lasagne
Chilli Con Carne or Beef Strogonoff
Freshly Cooked Daily
THE BIG STEAK NIGHT
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Night · Steak Specials
Peppered, Rumps, T-Bones,
Sirloins, Fillet s

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH
Roast Beef, Pork, Chicken or Duck
Children welcome
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL· 5.30 p.m. · 8 p.m.
Why not enjoy an early evening
family dinner SOUP, PLUS
TRADITIONAL ROAST -ONLY £3.95
AVAILABLE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Royal Oak Pub and Restaurant
YORK BRIDGE, PELSALL

A'"'\

TEL: 0922 691811 • .

United Ca rriers have agreed
to sponsor Walsall Wood, Foot. ball Club this season, a nd the
club are delighted th at a company situated in W alsall Wood
are
prepared
to
become
associated with them .
Terry Brumpton the former
club's Commercial Manager and
close friend of Chairman John
Sylvester was instrumental in
setting up the deal for the club,
a nd th e committee are hoping
this is the beg inn ing of a long
and happy association, with the
club d eterm ined to ensure
United Carriers will be only too
happy to continue and increase
thei r involvement.
Phil Mai depot manager at
Walsall Wood is pleased that
United Carriers are becoming
involved as it is the Company's
policy t o be part of the community in w h ich t hey o p erate, they
w ill also be able to use the
faci lities at Walsall Wood should
they so wish.

On the brighter side Town
progressed into the semi-finals
of the Bloxwich Charity Cup.
After being level 4-4 in normal
time, Town looked in complete
control in extra time scoring 7
goa ls to win 11-4 against Bloxw ich Town. Scorers Brian Hend ron 3, Ma rk Gno se ll 2, Gary Hill
3, Lee Denn is, Adam Pow e ll and
Ade Hugh es 1 each. In the Walsall Challenge Cup Town went
into the last 8 with a convincing
5-0 win over Hawkins Sports,
with Gnosell again leading th e ·
way with 3 goals and Brian Hendron and Wayne Taylor 1 each .
Town's best win of the month
was against 2nd in the table
G.E.C. Stafford who Town beat
3-0 away, Gnosell again scoring
2, and the othe r an own goal.

JOHN SPARKY
Equity Member

PIANO SALE
Piano's Purchased
Schools Piano Adviser

SPARKYS DIGBETH
Tel: 643 8025

QUALITY ITEMS BOUGHT & SOLD
at

THE TRADING PLACE
26 - 27 SILVER COURT, BROVVNHILLS
Tel: (0543 453008) MON-SAT 9.30-5.3o

FURNITURE
COOKERS
FREEZERS
RECORDS
C'DS
GUITARS

TOOLS
SPORTS GEAR
FRIDGES
WASHERS
TUMBLE DRYERS
TAPES

VIDEO TAPES
AM PS
M OTORCYCLE GEAR
BRICA BRAC

COMPLETE HOUSE CLEARANCES ALMOST ANY QUALITY ITEM

BOUGHT FOR CASH!
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The Brownhills Community
Colts Column

DUPLO LEGO over 140 pieces £10.
Duplo train track, 33 pieces £10.
Charton football table 37''2 x 2634 x
29 high £10. All in v.g.c. Tel: Brownhills 373552
GIRLS LAURA ASHLEY DRESS age 910 years, black velvet with white colla r, cost over £40, worn twice. only
( 15. Gents bicycle, old but fully working £20. Modern wooden fram&d
armchair £15. Tel: Shenstone (0543)
48091 3
BOYS SUIT grey/blue colou r, 30"
plus chest, matching tie, hankie and
lining, as new £25 o.n.o. Judo suit,
new, 140 cm, approx age 10 £1 0. Ten
stick insects £4, will split. Tel : 0543
372595

Good Performances
W ith the season w ell unde r
way some of t h e Co lts t eams are
putting in some good perform ances . The U nde r 11 have w o n
3 out of the last 3, scoring si xteen goals. The U12 p lay ed there
best g ame of the seaso n so far
by wi nning 3-2 against M id Cannock with Huw Turner getting a
hat trick, then a 2-2 draw with
Lane Head showed Colts to be a
ve ry good side. The Under 13A
won 3-2 against Areo Lucas in a
tig ht game, and best Hillto p 4- 1

15

with Chris Mario ma n of the
match. The under 13B had some
poor result s in the leag ue, but in
the Staffs Cup won 3 goa ls t o 2
against Alveley Lions and
should have won easier, man of
match An dy Hackett. The under
14A had t w o wins agai nst Ha rriers and Lane Head, th en i n the
Staffs Cup w o n 4-0 agai nst Fo rrest Falcons. A good performa nce w ith a p enalty save from
Gavi n Bar row when it was 1-0
and kept the result safe.

WOODEN 4 HAIRDRESSING UNITS
wall mounted £100, 2 fibre glass back
wash basins £20 each. Tel: 0543
373271
S.C.U.B.A. DIVING EQUIPMENT
Eight 1tre air cylinder and back-pack,
still in test till March 1993 £50 o.n.o.
for both or will separate. Tel: Brownhills (0543) 372818 anytime.
JACKET Gents, Brown, 40" chest,
nice condition £25. Tel: Pelsall
682275
SODA STREAM plus cartridge and
bottles, £10 o.n.o. Tel: Pelsall
682066.
SPUR SHELVING BRACKETS new
still in box, £15. Pelsall 682275.

W. A. LANE
SAND HILLS, WALSALL WOOD

e POTA TOES e SPROUTS
e CAULIFLOWER e EGGS

The results of 200 Club Draw
15.10.92
15.10.92
22.10.92
22.10.92
29.10.92
29.10.92
5.11.92
5.11.92

317
333
271
72
375
347
154
103

L. Fent on
L. Jones

S. Dutton
P. Davies
S.Smith
A.Bird
S. Walker
A.Carty

£25
£1 0
£25
£10
£25
£10
£25
£10
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ALSO COMPLETE RANGE
OF FRUIT AND VEG

~Wedding Flowers~

SATELLITE T.V.

~

Bridal Bouquets
~
Bridesmaid's Floral Accessories
Corsages, Buttonholes, etc.

PACE - PRD800
AMSTRAD SRD 510
120 Channels Stereo 99 Channels- Stereo

FITTED £239.00 FITTED £219.00

- styled in Fresh or Silk Flowers

L. R. SCHOFIELD
T.V. & VIDEO

Please telephone Diane, Walsall 28870
for a home visit with samples

BROWNHILLS 0543 373607
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FREE UNDER £50

Trade Advertisements

Al l Private ' For Sale' Advertisements for A rticles costing
£50 or Iess w1·11 b e .inserte d FREE OF CHARG E

All Trade Advertisements and Private A dvertisement s
f or A rt1c
. I es over £50 W I·11 b e c h a rge d as seaI e b eI ow.

I
I

j

40p

I

l

80p

~

I
I

£1 .20

r

J
J

£1 .60

r £2.00

I

J

£2.40

~

£2.80

I
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: NAME ········...... ··· .. ·· ····· ···· ·.... ····.... ·················· Please insert the above advertisement in the next issue

I
I

I ADDRESS

:

PLEASE USE ONE BOX PER WORD

······················································

Enclosed£

BROWNHILLS

to cover cost of insertion.

, ..... . ..... .. . ..... .... . ................................ . . . .. .... .. ......

All a dve rtisem e nt s are a ccepted subject to app rova l o t co p y .

I ················································· ························

Send to : Bake r Bond ,

P.O. B ox 1, 183 High Stree t, Brovvnh i ll s,

I
I
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For when tomorrow comes
Rent or Buy your
Satellite Receivers
from us!

For a Quote Ring

Claridges
0543-373207
43 High Street,
Walsall Wood

RAn10 & Tv
0543-373023
88 High Street
Brownhills

